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As the days lengthen a little (but the chill factor still remains!) the finals of
weekend sport have descended upon many of the families in our school. Some
parents might be grateful that their child's team has an early exit and thus free
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weekends! Children's sport is often the subject of much discussion. An article by
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Jess Halloran in last Sunday's Telegraph reminds us of the lessons junior sport
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can teach about life if the coaching and management are done sensibly. Sport
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can teach us to deal with disappointment and victory at the same time and to
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develop resilience, to praise opposition for their victory (or do we blame referees
or umpires for our loss?). Failure is part of life. Success is part of life.
Mollycoddling helps no one. "I want my children to know how to be good losers.
I want them to deal with defeat with respect for their opponents" says Halloran.
Resilience is an important characteristic for 9 and 99 year olds! In recent years in
many settings (including school and home) it seems it has been overtaken by the
need to be first at all times and putting popularity over reality.
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It is not everyone, even of those who
are benefited, that feels thankful. If
you work with that expectation, you
will often feel disappointed.
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Our School Rules

Focus of the Week
We show
respect to our
school
environment.

Focus of the Week – We Show Respect to our School Environment: This week we continue to look at ways to
respect our school environment. The correct use of recycling bins is so important. We are discussing which bins
we put our various waste into and how to reduce waste. As part of reusing our rubbish, Mrs Crosby has asked if
we can all start collecting the plastic lids for the disabled; bottle lids, soft drink bottle lids and plastic lids from
milk etc. Any lid made of plastic. These plastic lids will then be collected and turned into prosthetic limbs for
disabled children. It would be great if you are able to help by sending in lids with your children.
Diocesan Athletics’ Carnival: This Friday many of our students will travel to Dubbo to participate in the Diocesan
Athletics’ Carnival. Congratulations to all students who have reached this level of competition. As we are
organizing this event, several of our Staff will also be travelling to Dubbo to assist with the running of the
Carnival. A very special thank you to Miss Emilee Campbell, Mr Mark Sheridan and Mrs Annalisa Covelli for all
their hard work in preparing for this carnival.
SPB4L Bands: I’m delighted to see how many people are getting close to receiving their Bronze bands! I will be
having another ‘Hot Chips’ day soon as a reward for those who have earned their 50 marbles!
Nude Food Tuesday: It is great to see how many students are embracing our ‘Nude Food Tuesdays’. Thank you
to all parents who are supporting this environmental venture! By sending lunchboxes with little to no paper or
plastic waste in them, we are supporting our school environment, and reducing the amount of rubbish left after
recess and lunch. More information will continue to be sent home to help parents with ideas on how to support
our environment.
Confirmation Weekend: It was lovely having our Bishop, Michael McKenna, visit our Parish last weekend to
confer the Sacrament of Confirmation on our Year 6 students. Congratulations to all who received their
Confirmation last weekend. Thank you also to Mrs Tavares and the Year 6 teachers on all their work preparing
these students to receive this very special Sacrament of the Holt Spirit.
Visiting Students: This week we are lucky to have one of our ex-students, Aaron Cox with us as he completes his
Year 10 Work Placement. Today we also had our Student Teachers from Charles Sturt University in Year 4, 5 and
6 with us again. It is wonderful to have so many extra people happy to visit and help our McAuley students.
Book Week: Today the school was packed with wonderful characters, all dressed to celebrate Book Week! This
year the Book Week theme is ‘Reading is my Super Power!’ It was also great to see so many parents and families
able to join us for our picnic lunch. Thank you to Mrs Cath Garnon for all the work she has done to prepare for
this celebration. Students have been enjoying reading the shortlisted books for book week during their library
lessons.
Assembly: Our next Assembly will be hosted by Year KS this Friday 23 rd August, commencing at 2:15pm. Please
remember that bus zones will be in place during Assembly time so please park around the corner in March or
Byng Street to avoid parking in the Bus Bay and receiving a fine. All parents and friends are very welcome to
join us for all our Assemblies.
Wishing you a great week,
Robyn Petty

Feast of the Assumption
Thank you to Fr Matthew, our teachers, students and parishioners who were
involved in last Thursday’s Assumption Mass. Once again our students displayed
reverence in the way that they participated in the Mass.

Confirmation
Congratulations to our Year 6 students who celebrated the
sacrament of Confirmation on the weekend.
Bishop Michael spoke of the holy chrism oil and its beautiful
fragrance, he reminded the students that although the sweet smell
will fade, they must still be the sweet aroma of Christ in the world.
He also reminded us all that being a Christian is not always easy.
Just like the prophet Jeremiah, as Christians, we will face
adversity but the Spirit guides us and strengthens us to endure
this struggle. We ask you to continue to pray for our newly
Confirmed young people that as they journey through life, they will
be led by the Spirit and will continue to fill the air with the scent of
Christ’s presence.

Confirmation Thanksgiving Mass and Cake
Our school community will give thanks during a Confirmation Thanksgiving Mass on Thursday 29th August,
9:30am at St Joseph’s Church and we invite all families to join us for this special celebration. All families of
students from Year 6 are invited to join us in Kenna Hall after Mass for cake and a cup of tea. These
students will continue the celebration at lunch time with pizza and a popper (no need for them to pack lunch
on this day unless they have special dietary requirements).

Flower Donations
Our Year 6 students are still looking for donations of flowers to decorate the chapel. If
have any fresh or fake flowers to donate, please leave them at the front office on
Tuesdays before 1:20pm.
Thank you so much for your support.

Father’s Day Liturgy
Year 1 will be presenting our Father’s Day Liturgy on Friday 30th August at 10:00am. This will be followed
by a doughnut and coffee for fathers. Families are welcome to stay with children on the playground for
morning tea afterwards.
Camille Da Silva Tavares

Alpha
Alpha is a series of interactive sessions that freely explore the basics of the
Christian faith.
Alpha launches on Tuesday 3rd of September at 6pm in Kenna Hall.
Registrations are now open and we invite all members of the McAuley family to
join in.
To register please go to www.alphaorange.org.au .

If you know anyone who has a child starting school in 2020, it would be lovely to have them join
the McAuley family! Please tell them to come in and pick up an enrolment form or contact the
school on 6361 3344.

McAuley truly is a great
place to begin your lifelong
education!

GOAL BALL
Our students have been training very hard preparing for the Goal Ball
Championships in Sydney on Thursday 29th August. We have 5 players who will
be accompanying Julia Loecker who has a vision impairment. This is a wonderful
opportunity for vision impaired students to play a sport that they otherwise would
not have been able to. The students that are accompanying Julia will be wearing
blindfolds to compete, levelling the field to play.

Simple Ways to Make Better Food Choices

We all try to do what’s best for our kids, so it’s easy to believe we’re supporting them to eat healthily, when we buy
products marketed as ‘low-fat’, ‘no added sugar’ or
‘containing fruit’.
The thing to remain mindful of though, is that
store-bought juices, purees and products that say they
contain fruit and vegetables (e.g. bars, fruit straps,
vegetable chips) are generally high in sugar or fats. Other
foods (marketed directly towards children), such as chicken
nuggets, fish fingers, hotdogs, and a whole array of
pre-packaged snack foods, such as puree in pouches, are low in nutritional value and should be given
sparingly.
One of the greatest things we can do to empower ourselves to make better food choices, is take the time
to read nutritional labels and ingredients lists. It only needs to be done a couple of times, because the
healthiest products &/or brands will easily become committed to memory. Keeping an eye on the fat
and sugar values, is the greatest guide, but it’s also helpful to know:


Fats and sugars can be ‘disguised’ under different names, such as oil, shortening, milk solids and
monoglycerides (for fats), and sucrose, glucose, dextrose, syrups and malt (for sugars).



Product comparisons are far easier to undertake when the ‘Per 100g’ values are considered, rather
than trying to calculate the ‘Per Serving’ amounts, which can vary significantly between brands.



Ingredients are listed in descending order (i.e. a product contains the most of the first ingredient
and the least of the last ingredient).



The fewer ingredients, the better, because this indicates
that it’s closer to it’s natural (and far less processed) state!

There are some great resources to learn how to read food
labels, including the www.eatforheath.gov.au website, as well
as the FoodSwitch digital app (to name a few).
Getting into the habit of reading beyond the clever marketing
claims, will serve both children and adults well in the long
term…. so why not give it a try next time you do your
groceries…. you might be extremely surprised by what you find!
Cherie Rivas
Partner in Health & Wellness.

Year 3 Playtime!
Parents & Friends are warmly invited to
attend the Year 3 Plays:
“The Fairytale Princess”
which will be held in the Infants Music
Room, upstairs in the
Sacred Heart Building as follows:3H: Wednesday 21st August - 1pm
3S:

Thursday 22nd August - 10:40am

3C: Thursday 22nd August - 1pm
Hope you can join us!

Training & Concert Band Performances
Both school bands will be presenting a recital on Friday
23rd August in Kenna Hall at 1:00pm. All parents and
friends are warmly invited to attend.
Mrs Allen

MERIT AWARDS
Harry Fardell

Jemima Fox

Finley Brooking

Lane Bloomfield

Amelia Weston

Lachlan Church

Jacob Rumble

Hope Robey

Lucas Goshn

Nicholas Curran

Finn Rogers

Sophie Gander

Georgie Martyr

Jesse Board

Millie Bunting

Billy McGrath

Tyler Churchland

Charlotte Townsend

Sienna Lawford

Hannah Cantrill

James Rodwell

Lewis Vaughan

Ruby Kingham

Elias Rivas

Coco Rowland

Bridget Waters

Percy Johnson

Jayde Lewis

Callum Harvey

Ainsley Hogarth

Ellie Munday

Patrick Coffey

Ava Eyles

Azalyah Rolton

Cooper Murray

Ayen Akon

Jaimie Sijo

Sienna Vaughan

Heidi Plokstys

Isabelle Waters

William Vial

Harry Kingham

Emerson Page

Annabelle Griffiths

Luciano Manca

Jack Bingham

Bailey Gardiner

Matilda-Rose Cheney

Emerson Allen

Ryan Williams

Lauren Day

Maggie May

Liam Fraser

Daisy Bohringer

Thomas Horan

Charlotte Collins

Edwina Waterman

Imogen Shaw

Daniel Cooper

Madeleine Clarke

Bella Major

Alexander Morley

Tully Livingstone

Awards
Molly Dunn

Nate Gillespie

Mini Vinnies present :
‘Film for
St Francis
Aged Care
Facility’
‘SMALL FOOT’
Wednesday 4th and Thursday 5th
September at Lunch time


In the hall



Gold coin donation



Free lollipop!
Bring your favourite snuggle toy
and enjoy the warmth.

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week:

Eliana Belmonte,

Harrison Shaw, Chloe Johns, Chance Cook, Nicolas Echeverri, Archie Haydon, Ava Keevil,
Louis Markwick, Kai Plante, Isaac Mullins, Carter Priest and Nicholas Curran.

Monday to Friday
Before School Care: 7:00-9:00am
Permanent booking $13.00
Casual Booking $15.00
*Nutritional breakfast included
After School Care: 3:00-6:00pm
Permanent booking $22
Casual booking $26
*Afternoon tea provided which includes
snack.

seasonal fruit and a

Vacation Care: 8:00-6:00pm
$47.50 for the first child $40.00 for each additional child.
*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses.
Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
For further information and to receive a booking pack
Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au

Monday 26th August to Friday 30th August
Day

9:30am

10:30am

11:30am

Monday

--

--

-

Tuesday

-

-

Amy Gormly

Wednesday

-

-

Belinda Bailey

Thursday

-

Muffy Gersbach

Nicole Churchland

Friday

Lucy Johnson / Kat Rogers Jane Griffiths/Sandra Mendel Terri Newman

Nude Food Tuesdays are coming to McAuley!!
In Term 3, Nude Food Tuesday will be introduced to Catherine McAuley. If you’re
not sure what a Nude Food Tuesday is - please read the information to see why we
need to do this!!
Well done to the many children who already bring their lunches to school without
any packaging. Our aim is to make it a whole school practice. How good would it
be to eventually have a Nude Food Week!

McAuley truly is a great place to
begin your lifelong education!

Wednesday 28th August
Year 6 Personal Development Parent/Student Meeting
6:00pm to 7:15pm in Kenna Hall

Interesting Fact of the Week
Candyfloss was invented by a
dentist.

Thursday 29th August
Confirmation Thanksgiving Mass 9:30am
Friday 30th August
Father’s Day Liturgy 10:00am
6T Assembly
Thursday 5th September
Year 6 Grade Mass 9:30am
Friday 6th September
5H Assembly 2:15pm
Thursday 12th September
Year 1 Grade Mass 9:30M
Friday 13th September
6R Assembly 2:15pm
Tuesday 17th September
ICAS English
Wednesday 18th September
Musica Viva
Thursday 19th September
Year 2 Grade Mass 9:30am
ICAS Maths
Friday 20th September
2C Assembly 2:15pm

Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary
Mass Times
St Mary’s Church - Saturday 5:00pm
- Sunday 9:30am
St Joseph’s Church - Sunday 8:00am
- Sunday 5:00pm
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